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IITPRODUCTIOH

As ••rly as 1869, Bsllrelgel, according to flail, (1)

discussed the amounts of potash in oats straw as related to

the supply in the soil. It was natural that attempts should

be Mkde to use the plant cooposition as a guide to manurial

practices (2), The object of the experiment reported in

this paper has been to find any existing relationship be-

tween the calcium, phosphorus, nitrogen, and ash content of

alfalfa plants grown under field conditions in various parts

of Kansas, and these elements as found in the soils upon

whieh the alfalfa was grown. It is eoanon knowledge that

plants of different snecies grown iinder identical conditions

differ in their elemental composition^ especially in regard

to the proportionate amount of the Tarious elements that

soapose thea (3), Also that the amount of any element that

is found in the plant is influenced by the abundance,

aTailability, and location of that element in the soil (3).

So uncertain are the conclusions to be drawn from the

eheaical analyais of the soil that nam Methods are now beit«

eaployed for the estimation of fertili?:er requirements of a

soil based upon the growth of a test plant in the soil. Two

experimental methods hawe been worked out by Mitscherlich of

Konigsberg, and Weubauer of Tharandt; in both methods the

conclusions are drawn from plants grown in samples of soils
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vndep regulated conditions and not from plants growing in

the field (4). It was thought «iat if a definite relation-

ship Gould be established between the soil composition and

the plant composition iA this experiment, that certain pre*

dictions as to the fertiliser needs of a soil could be de-

duced froa the analysis of the plant even though the plant

wms grown under Tarying field conditions*

In the following pages of this paper I shall show the

data acquired and attempt to discuss and stBanarise this

data and to compare ny findings with t^ose of previous in-

estigators*

This problea was proposed by Professor W. L« Latshaw

of the Department of Chemistry, Kansas State College, and

ha is responsible for collecting t>w sanples of soil and

alfalfa and for their prefMiration for analysis and for the

data concerning the location and conditions under which the

plants were grown. He is also responsible for the data

showing am quantity and quality of the crop and the ganeral

description of the land on which the alfalfa was grown*

ALPALPA ATO SOIL SAMPUES tttlD II THIS STUOT

Soils and alfalfa from 14 Kansas counties were used

in this study. Most of the Mnples were obtained from the

northeastern part of the state, except three i*hich are from

Barton and Pawnee counties. Figure 1 shows the general
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lOMition from ^ich the MsplAS wtof talws* 91m nunhert

wamA in this Illustration are the smmhw^ aaBple magibere

an! eorrespond vlth the naribers need to designate the

eeaple maber of the surfaee soil. It was thought that by

obtaining the eemples from Tarioua parts of the etate that

it vould eliainate the effect of soil type end show the ef*

feet of genefttl environaental faotors if they were evident.

Beth surfaee and sub*surfaee soils were ueed in this

study. ISie surfeM eoil being the upper seven inohes ef

ttae eoil and being designated in t>ie tables as 1, 6, etc*

The subosurfaoe soil waa talcen froo eefvan to twenty inehes

below the surfaee end is deeienated by ls» 6s « etc* ^liese

M^^les were all taken by the soil tube method*

fhe alfalfa seaples used repi^eent a regular cutting

of the crop* are all of the seeend cutting and were teken

at the full bloon stage of srevth. The alfalfa sanplee are

nakbered the eome ea the surfaee soils with #>ieh they

correspcmd* liewevur, no attempt was cmde to record the

green weight of the alfalfa and* therefore, all the data

ere ehowa on the dry weight besis*

Table 1 preaents a brief deeeription of the soil as to

presenee of lisw, the ege of the crop, and the qvumtity and

quality of the stand of alfalfa* HowcYer, the deeeription

of neither the soils nor alfalfa from Barton end Pewnee

ities was obtained* Ifo atteaipt will be aede to classify
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•ay of the soils used as to type.

mrmts <» asalysis

After the soil aanples and the alfalfa sanples were

eollected they were brought into the laboratory where they

wre dried to constant weight and prepared for analysis*

The aore oumon aethods will not be outlined in this

paper but the leas conmonly used ones will be described in

detail, nte e)MMiical composition of the soils was de»

tenained as follows: the aaount of nitrogen was determined

by the method of Kjeldahl (5), the total phosphorus by the

agnesivBR nitrate method (5), the acid soluble ealeiua by a

sthod outlined by Svesson* Oainey, and Latshaw (6), the

mmitai ehloride soluble or base exchangeable calcium by a

sthod described by Oedrois (7), and the available phos-

phorus by the method of Praps and Pudge (8)«

In the plant aaterlal, the total nitrogen waa de«

teiBined by the method of Kjeldahl (5), the total phosphorus

by the magnesiuni nitrate method (5), tlw calclun by the

eCrudden method (5), and the ash by the official method

for plant material (5).

Thm acid soluble calcium In the soil was determined by

the following raet>^od: ten grams of soil were placed in a

250 cc. Earlenseyer flask and 100 cc. of normal hydrochloric

acid added and the flask stoppered with a rubber stepper*



TlM flask was thsa heated to 60^C. in a water bath and then

shaken on a shaking raaehine for one hoar. After settling,

the contents of the flask were filtered and aliqiiot portions

of the filtrste were m»mmwfd into 250 ec« beakers to which

a few drops of dilute bromine water were added and the

solution boiled for a few minutes to oxidize all the iron

to the ferric condition and to remore the excess bronine.

The solutions wwre then made alkaline with aMiiiiiliw hydrox-

16» to precipitate all of the iron* They were then fil*

tered while hot and the precipitate washed with hot water

until all the soluble chlorides were washed out. The eal*

eium content of the filtrate was then detemdaed by the

official BMthod (5).

The base exchangeable or aanoniua chloride soluble

caloiwB was detendLaed in the following Banner: a 10-grao

••pie of each soil was placed in a 500 cc« rubber stop-

IMred bottle and 200 cc. of noraal swiontiw chloride waa

•ikledy after which the bottles were well shaken on th«

•baking aaohiae for 15 minutes. The content of each bottl«

ma then filtered with the aid of a Bochner funnel and the

residue returned to the original bottle and the wolune in-

creased to 200 cc. with SMMniuB ehloride. This procedure

was repeated until four extraotiona were BAde* as it waa

found that four extractions would remove about 97 per cent

of the calcim rMWwable by normal aanaiiitas chloride.



This Tapiea fron tb» astlwd of Gedrolz in that he repeated

the extraction until all the ealciim that could be reaoved

with this solTent was renored* The extracted filtrate was

then ewaporated to a Toltaffle of about 200 cc. made slightly

acid with 1 : 1 hydrochloric acid and heated to boiling

•ad then made alkaline with omonium hydroxide* The eal«

ciuin content of the filtrate was then determined by the of-

ficial method (5).

The •ailable phosphorus was deterained by the aethod

of Fraps and Fudge (8) which they presented at the Hev

Orleans swetlng of the Amerieen Cheaieal Society in 1932

•

Tbm authors of this taethod call it the "Rapid Chemical

letbods for the Bstiisation of the Capacity of Soils to

Supply Phosphoric Acid to Plants", and olaia that the re*

suits correlate niore exactly with the green house aethod of

Beubauer than any of the nine methods which they tested.

Their aethod of extraction which has newer been published

is as follows; ten grains of soil are placed in a 150 cc.

EarleasMyer flask and 100 cc# of fifth normal nitric acid

is added and the flask stoppered with a rubber stopper.

The contents of the flask are then shaken vigorously and let

mtmeA for fiwe minutes and then shaken again; this pro-

cedure is followed until three shakings are complete. The

contents are then filtered and the filtrate preserved and

the available inorganic pliosphorus determined by one of the
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n color iisethods.

WB OTBIICAL AHALTSIS OF TAB SOILS

fha ehMBleal analysis of a soil alas at ascoptainiog

the aBKmnt of the arious elements neoeeeary to the nu-

trition of the plant y with a view of either aalttng good the

gsaeral deficiencies of the soil or of adjusting the supoly

of plant food to such aoeoial requirements of a particular

crop a« Bay hawe t>eeB indicated by ppevlous experiment, (4).

Thooglh «wta Miy doubtless be learned by a eonparison of the

analysis of a given soil with the analyses of others whose

fertility has been proved by ezperieoce or by actual oanu-

rial experiments y there are yet many considerations which

ay prevent such weight being attached to the results thus

obtained*

Of all the soil constituents » ealciura shows the

widest fluctuations: it aay constitute 20 to 25 per cent

of the soils resting on limestone or it laay be present In

very small eMeirats in sandy or clay soils. The soils

•aalyied and reported here (see table 2) show that the

aaooat of the calcium ranged from 0.2 to 4.5 per cent,

soil calcium varies in its solubility in different solvents

according to the elements with which it is in combination.

The calcium present in the font of carbonate is exceedingly

soluble in dilute acids while that ixpesent in other forms
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is aore readily soluble in fUBBonlum ehloride* The ealeluB

in the saaplee used «• detevalned from the extractions by

%vo different methods^ nanely those with nomal hydrochloric

acid and noraal aomonitim ohlm>ide«

In 18 of the 26 soils amlyzed, it was found that

(see table 2) the ealeim was nore soluble in normal aa*

aooitOB chloride than in nomal hydz^>chloric acid*

The importance of free calcium carbonate in tiie soil

lies not in the oalciun that it supplies for the nutrition

of plants, but in its use as a base to SHiintain tbe

neutrality of the soil. The general opinion is that there

ie moT9 ealoiun tcvxtA in the sUb-soil tliaa la Uie siirfaee

•oil because of Its nearness to thb source of supply, which

is the llaestone etratwn underl3ring the soil, and the fact

that it ^as not been leached away or used up by the plants*

In 21 of the 26 soils analysed, there was a higher

percentage of calcium soluble in nxxnml hydrochloric acid

in t^ sub»surface soil than in the surface soil. This

hove that regavdlees of the solvent used, there is more

soluble calciuza in the sub-surfaae layer Vtmn in l^e sur*

face layer.

Nitrogen aay exist in the soil in several different

foms: as nitrates, nitrites, amaonia, uz^a, protein,

asddesy amino acids, and aaay other nitrogenous compounds

excreted by anlnals and fomed by bacterial decomposition
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of plant and enlmal residue. The nitrogen of soils upon

which leguaes are grown Is replenished by atmospheric nitro-

gen fixed b7 STrablotle bacteria, but it also anist be re*

aeabered that legues in general use more nitrogen in their

etabolisra than do any other crop plants. The nitrogen eon-

tent of pasture soils ranges fjwm 0.5 per cent to 0.1 per

cent depending upon reaction and other factors of the

soil (4).

The nitrogen content of these soils roaged froa 0.23

per cent to 0,056 per cent (see table 2). In all oases the

nitrogen content of the surface soil was hig>»r than that

of the sub-surface soil, except in the ease of sample No .25.

Location of the land from which the saiaple was taken was

probably taie cause of the fluctuation in the latter case.

This »l|tht be eaitMd by leaching or by the original surface

layer being eorered with wash dirt or dirt being blown onto

the land. The nitrogen content of the soils containing high

phosphorus or high calcium showed no variation from those of

low phosphorus or calcium content.

Phosphorus exists in the soil la ataay dlstince com-

pounds: in combination with earbon, it Is found in nucleln

and lecithin, ifriieh in a more or lest hoadLfied condition

are found aonng the plant snd snimal residues; it also

occurs as phosphates of iron and aluminua and as di-basie

and tri-baslc phosphates of lime, of these compounds the
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di-basic phosphate of Hbw is undoubtedly the most soluble

in either pur« water or tha earboniCoQc Id-charged water of

th9 soil. AlBK>8t invariably phosphoric acid is less abun-

dant in sub-soil than in tlie surface ^ whez*e it has accumu-

lated as a residue frea the decay of previous vegetation

(4).

Sixteen of the 26 soils analysed haw a higher total

phosphorus content in the surface soil than in the sub-

surface layer, althou^ in soae eases this is but a saall

•aount (see table 2). There is considerable fluctuation in

the pereentage of total phosphorus in the various soils

,

the STliiis being 0.0769 per cent and the ainiaoHi beit^

0.0265 per cent. Apparently there is no relationship be-

tween the calcium content of the soil and the total phos*

phorus content of the soil.

Of all the constituents of the soil, the one aost

widely studied has been the available phosphorus. One

might think that all of the phosphorus in the soil would

be readily available to the plant but it is g«wpelly known

that such is not the case. The work of the soil chemist,

then, must be extended to include some investigation of the

availability of the plant food in the soil, as well as the

absolute quantity. It is not enough to determiae rtwt con-

stituents are present with the view of making good the de-

ficiencies, because there is always more than enough for
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mmof erops. Inquix^ MGUit, t>>ex>efore, be dlreeted towards

finding how much is likely to reac^ *-he crop, '^e attempt

to discriminate between the total and what aay be teraed

tlw available plant food in the soil has been in two ways:

by using the plant as an analytical agent, and by attacking

the soil with wery dilute acids , whose action is thought to

be similar to the natoral solvent agencies at work when the

plant is growing (4).

nwtewer theories h«ve b«ea advanced as to the meaner

in which the phosphorus of the soil passes into solution,

it is improbable that the conditions can be reproduced in

t>M laboratory. Therefore, for practical pU2*poses of

analysis, various solvents have been suggested and used, and

have been checked agaimt the various plant analytical

methods. Solutions of acetic, citric, hydrochloric, and

carbonic acids have been used for the extraction as well as

water free from carbonic acid. The phoaphorua in these ex-

tracts is usually detemined eolorometrlcally. In the re-

port of Praps and Pudge (8) we find a method which th«

authors claim correlates with the plant analytical methods

WM* ftCarly than any other methods devised up to this time.

The principle of this mothod is the extraction with one*

fifth normal nitric acid and the determinetion of the

plK>sp}M>nis from this extract by a color metlK>d. The latter

ethod was used in determination of the available phos-



phoxms in this experiment end will be found un<ter that

blading in table 2«

The idea that the phosphorus of acid soils is in an un*

arailable condition, and that through liaiag* it will be

ede aK>re available, has long been held, although no en-

tirely satisfactory explanation or proof that this is

generally the ease has been offered. Aaes and Sehollen-

berger (9) claim that in general the availability of phos«

phorus is not increased by the addition of liaie, while

Breaseale and Burgess (10) say that in a slightly acid soil,

or in a soil containing carbon dioxide but no calcium car-

bonate, th» plants will have difficulty in absorbing the

phosphorus before it enters into combination with the iron

aad aluraintiffl of the soil*

Thirteen of the 26 soils analysed (see table 2) showed

ore available phosphorus in the surface soils than in sub-

surface soils • This difference varied from two to one

hundred sixty-five tines as much in the surface as in the

sub-surface soil* While the other 13 showed as marked a

contrast in ty^ opposite direction*

There was no indication of any correlation between the

total phosphorus in the soil and the available phosphorus

la the saoe sample* In some samples the total phosptaovma

was five-hundred times that which was available while In

others it was less than twice the available amount* There



id to be no congelation between the ealclMi and nitrogen

content of the aoil and the available phosphorus.

Although this subjeet has been studied extenslTely^

there apparently still rwaains a large field of study in

the work en available phosr>horus and its relationship to the

other nineral constituents of the soil. Before anything can

be definitely decided as to the effect of the sdnerals of

the soil on the availability of the phosphorus, a great

deal more data nnist be collected on this subject.

In conclusion it laay be said, no correlation was found

between any of the mineral constituents of the soil. Hius

before much infomatioa eaa be extracted from the analysis

of a soil, we onst b^in by stculying sad establishing the

•ell t'-pes, by a soil survey in fact, in which the collected

data are correlated with the observed behavior of the soils

in the fields and under experiment.

OaniCAL ANALYSIS OF PLAIT MATERIAL

It is generally known that a plant will vary in its

•lensntal composition depending upon the speeies of plant

and upon the soil in which it is grown. In the followii^

discussion I have attempted to show the existing relation-

ship between the different constituents of the plant as

found by analysis. It has been stated by Salter and Ames (2)

that aside fx>om the question of nutrient supply, there is a



hoat of envlroaowntal factors that ar« knoim to affeet the

Intake of nutrients l>7 the plant* Aa ezaBplet nay be men-

tlooed teoperatore, reaction of grovth aedliai, eopply of

exygen and aoiature, and the degree of Mapetition. Hov*

efver, in thie vmf&r no atteapt will be aade to differentiate

between plente grown nater one eondition md thoee grova

mder mother* theee plente have been analysed for nitre*

gen, ealoiun^ pftwuhertts^ and ash^ (eee table 3) and Tariotw

ratios of these constituents hsTe been ealeulated and are

ebown in table 4«

Caleiun is eesential to the growth end develepnant of

all green planta with the exoeptlon of eooe lover algae*

As a rule, the legaeee, let^uee» eebbege* and tobaeoo have

a high pereentage of ealoinn on the dry baeie. while the

•atere of the greea fanily hawe a reletiwely snail anount

(3)* In this experiment 9 a marked fluctuation was found in

tbe BBaniit of •aleinn In the different eanplee, the rai«e

being froa 1*41 to 2*48 per eeat* The geanwl Tariatlon,

bowerer^ was fron 1.57 per cent to 2*23 per eent*

Tbe effect of oalciua on the other elenenta of the

plant is not kaoaa, but froa tbe data dbtalned (eee table 3)

it aii^t be eaid that aa the oaleiaa inereaeee^ there ie

a generel tendeney fbr the phoei^tiorue to decreaee* This is

ibeen irtien the pereeatage of caleiun ie plotted against the

ealeiua i<ieeBlierue retios* (see figure 2)* •mere waa a
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Table 3. Conposltlon of the alfalfa plants

•

s
•
•

Percentage Of
mos-

Alfalfa •
• Caleita Nitrogen Aeh

1 1.725 0.284 3.110 9.31
t 2.201 .212 2.990 9.65
S 2.140 .229 3.135 9.37
f 1.670 .310 3.460 9.28
n 2.180 .232 3.110 10.91
9 2.180 .269 3.260 9.26

10 2.480 •241 3.160 10.33
11 2.230 .261 3.050 9.38
12 1.790 «298 3.410 10.97
U 1.630 .275 3.297 10,14
15 1.670 .271 3.380 10.93
16 1.940 .204 3.165 9.72
18 1.650 .253 3.220 10.64
19 1.810 .248 2.970 8.87
20 1.620 .314 3.600 10.57
22 1.630 •246 3.470 9.95
23 1.990 •200 2.880 9.60
24 1.410 •312 2.595 10.82
25 1.620 .273 2.990 12.23
26 2.170 .198 3.190 11.13
27 2.040 .225 5.010 10.50
88 1.840 .277 2.790 12*82
S9 2.080 .249 2.910 11.60
30 1.465 .230 2.760 8.37
31 1.700 .270 2.730 9.09
32 2.130 .261 3.510 n.06
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Table 4* Ratios of the various eleiMmts of tim
alfalfa plant

CeleiTim CalciuB Vitrogen
phosphoFoa nitrogen phosphorus

Alfalfa ratio ratio ratio

1 6.06 0.555 10.92
2 10,38 .735 14.12
6 9.35 .684 13.68
7 5.08 •458 11.50
8 9.40 •70S 13.40
9 8.12 .670 12.10
10 10.29 .786 13.12
11 8.54 •732 11.69
12 6.02 .527 11.49
14 5*94 •496 11.93
16 6.15 •494 12.45
16 0«fi8 .614 15.50
18 6»K •529 12.72
19 7.29 •609 11.98
20 5.15 •460 11.49
22 6.64 •470 14.10
25 9.95 •690 14.40
24 4.52 .646 8.30
25 5.94 .541 10.92
26 10.95 .695 15.75
27 0.08 .678 16.42
28 6.64 .660 10.08
29 8.35 .714 11.60
30 6.37 •530 12.00
31 6.30 .623 10.10
32 8.17 .605 13.45
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tezMleney for the ealeiiiBi phosptorus ratio to inereasa mm

the ealcltuB increasos. llMn tte percentage of c&lelum Is

plotted against the nitrogen phosphorus ratio, there is ft

constant iiser««se of the ratio until the calcium reaches

about 2*30 per cent and then the nitrogen phosphoznxs ratio

Iwft—se constant at about 13 .5 as is shown in figure 3*

The effect of the calcium on the ealeium nitrogen ratio is

shown in figure 4^ ax»3 indicates that there was a gradual

increase in the ealeium nitrogen ratio with each inerease

in calcium. This shows that the nitrogen was alnost eon*

stant or decreased with the increase of calcium, ffowerer,

it was found that the nitrogen was almost a constant factor

and did not seea to be affected by changes in the ealeim

content of t>w plant material.

Parker and Truog (11) observed that there is a close

relationship between the calcium and the nitrogen in plants.

The first group has a calcium nitrogen ratio of about 0.3

and eontains almost entirely mswbsrs of the grass family

whieh have a low calcium requirement. The second group has

an arrerage calcium nitrogen ratio of about 0.55 and includes

the l^svmea and those plants which require a large ameunt of

calcium and are sensitiTe to soil acidity. The data in this

experiment tends to substantiate the above statements as the

calcium nitrogen ratio in the plants examined was from

0.450 to 0.786 (see table 4).
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The ••eond tatamrail oonatituent to be eonaidn^ed !•

I. It is known that no plant ean exlat without a

supply of available pihostshorus • Truog (12) statea that

plants having a high content of ealelum oxide have a rela-

tively high feeding power for phosphorus and are called

hlgh-phosphorus»re8ponse erops. In g«iiex»ttly the phosphorus

In plants ranges from 0.2 to 0,8 per cent on the dry weight

basla. In contrast with the findings of Truog^ the results

of this experiment tend to Indicate t^t there «•• a

gfmHukl decrease in the ealelum with every Increase in

fiteepliomui (aae table 3).

Vith eiMh dserease In phosphorus there is a gradual

Inez^ase in the calclun phosphorus ratio (figure 2). We

oat now consider the effect of phosphorus on the nitrogen

ptaosTi^orus ratio. It will be noticed in figure 5 that there

was a gradual Increase in the nitrogen flitaphoraa ratio

»

although this decrease was saall. It Is quite evident then

that the pereentage of nltrc^en was not affected by the

phosphorus, as it renainwl alzaost constant while the phos*

phorus doereased.

The nitrogen content of legwnes as a rule is much

higher than that of any other crop plant (24)» Although

nitrogen is taken into the plants nostly as nitrates and

•Mda, it is eeldora found in those forms in the plant

,

but usually as protein or amino-aclds* The fluctuation of
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th« aitoogsn content of the plants ex«BiiMd ««• from 2.59

per oent to 3*60 per cent.

Ylie effect produced by the nitrogen on f!tm Mileiiai

itiocphOFas ratiOy if any, ««s very aaall* The constancy of

the nitrogen content has an effect on the nitrogen phos-

phorus ratio as is explained under the discussion of phos*

phorus* Th* explanation of the effect of nitrogen on the

ealeioB nitrogen ratio is also given above , but it might be

of interest to note ti^at as the nitrogen increases, the eal-

•!« nitrogen ratio will increase until the nitrogen is

about 3.00 per cent and then the calcium nitrogen ratio de-

creases at about the same rate when the nitrogen increases

above three per cent, (see figure 6).

Apparently the ash content bears no relation to the

eleaents of the plant that were determined, as no cor-

relation existed between them or the ash and any of the

ratios set up in this experiment. Since other elements

make up a portion of the total ash- it is likelT that their

effect on the ash was greater than the effect of either the

calcium or the phosphoma*

EFI^CT OF THE HIIIKRAL CONSTITIIBIITS OF TRE SOIL
OW THE COMPOSITIOH OF TfB PLAIT

The use of the plant as a gtiide to the iii—piinl 1 1 in of

the soil and the availability of the constituents in the

soil has been affirmed and denied. Hall (1) states that the





eomposition of the ftsh of Bwngels gx*ovn without mftirare on a

pftrtieular soil gives a Taluable indication of the requipo-

aents of the soil for ootash manuring • Similarly the phos-

phoric acid requirements are well indicated by the com-

position of the ash of unmanuz^d avedea^ thotigh in this case

deteraination of the citric acid soluble phosohorie acid in

tbe soil givea even moire definite Inforaation (1). And

pending the determination of phosphoric acid and potash

eonstanta for aenM test plant occurring naturally on un«»

anared land,, the interpretation of soil conditions from

analysis of plant ashes is not a practicable method by which

to determine the ehemieal analysis of the soil* Also,

JoMan (13) secured iresults that tend to indicate that what

a given crop contains of certain elernenta is not necessarily

to be regarded as a measure of what most be supplied in or-

der to meet the needs for mazimnm growth. Teakle (26) could

find no relation between the ai«>unt of material absorbed by

the plant with that present in the cultural solution or in

Vtm soil in the case of phosphates. Parker and Pierre (25)

state that there is no correlation between the pheephorus in

the soil and ita abaorption by the plant.

In contrast to tlw above, Ames (14) found that a cora-

parlaon of the ooapoaition of the wheat grown on tlw mmm
soil under different conditions of fertilization, gives a

better indication of the available supply of nitrogen.
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phosphorus and potaasiira in the soil than can be obtalnatf

froB the analysis of the soil, Aaea and Bolts (15) found in

tlM ease of alfalfa that tb* ••position of the plant re*

fleets with eonsiderable exaetneas the aupply of available

phosphorus, Salter and Anea (2) obaerred that there exists

• fsneral relation between the intake of a giren element

and its supply under field conditions. A aore exact re-

lation night be expected to exist when plants are grown

controlled conditional eapeeially when an atteapt ia

to hold all other growth factors at the optiaMM

point (2). It was finally concluded that it is impoasible

to eatiaate the supply of a given eleaent in the soil tr^m

its content in the plant, unleas it is assured that other

growth factors are supplied in abundance, a condition which

is by ao neana easy of attainment, especially under field

conditions (2), Oilbort end BSrdin (16) suggested that the

current mineral nutrient content of plant solution be used

as an index of fertilizer n«eds, and tentative critical con-

centrationa be chosen for each nutrient.

Yery little conflation betwwen the alneral constitu-

ents or the nitrogen of the soil with these constituents in

the plant was found (see tables 2 and 3). It will be

noticed, however, that there is a correlation between the

phosphorus in the plant and the available phosphorus in the

soil, thm plants containing the highest phosphorus content



with few exeoptions were shown to limve been grown on the

soils containing the highest average available phosphorus*

Further, that t>i« plants containing the lowest phosphorus

were grown on the soils containing t^ least amount of

available phosphorus. It is quite evident then, that there

is a correlation between the phosphorus content of the

plant and ^e available phosphorus in the soil* Another

striking thing was that t^e plant containing t^ highest

caloiVB percentage was grown on the soil containing the

hti^st calcium content* This, however, only existed in

one case, the other samples showing no conflation in this

respeet* Bo eorrelation was found to exist between any of

the other elements*

Dickson (18) found in working with the oat plant that

the plant as a whole responds quite markedly to environment

by changes in its composition and that for no two cases sre

these responses the sane* Doak (17) found that different

weather conditions altered the MnpQsition of lucerne*

Hall (1) found the variation of plant composition due to the

amount of constituents tsresent in ttM> soil was dtw to

seaeona, and other environmental factors* Miller ad
Italey (19) reported that as an average of all cases, mini-

Mm moisture content gave a higher nitrogen and mineral

content than alien optinai aoisture was applied, during any

period of growth the percentages of both nitrogen and



ineral eleiMnts osoally dooreased vlth the age of the

plant. In most cases the decrease vas nore awrked with

optlHRBi than with Inl— aelsture treataents.

Soil type is also another factor that l^lps to eliai*

nate the chances of using the plant as a guide for the

aTailability of soil constituents* It was noted by Fonder

(20) that soil type has lees effect on the calcium content

of the expressed Juice of alfalfa in the second cutting

than in the other cuttings , in faet the effect of soil

textures was negligible in the second cutting* Sassure (21)

toes shown that the coapoaition of plant ash is not constant

but varies with the nature of the soil and the plant*

Sewton (22) Bade the stateownt that the character of the

soil and o^er factors the absorption of soil elements by

the plant*

Another important factor is the effect of application

of lime or fertilizers on t)^ composition of alfalfa*

Aaes (14) fottod that tt» addition of lime to the soil in-

creased the amount of phosphorus aasimilated by the plenty

and that phosphoxnis applied to the aoil deficient in this

•leaent as measured by crop yields increased the •unt of

phosphorus in the grain* Ooak (17) found that the mineral

content of lucerne was altered eonsiderably by treatment

with fertiliser* Larson (23) working with alfalfa found

that the water soluble calcium content of the soils can be
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increased by the application of sulphur and ealelua.

Upaan and Blair (24) stated that the percentage of nitro-

gen in alfalfa increased gradually froa the no lime plot

to the plot x^ceiTing the aost lime*

Considering the above authorities , it nay be stated

that the nineral content of the nlants growing under field

conditions in various localities is no way indicative of

the sdneral c(»itent of the soils upon which they are grow-

ing. And that in order to use the plant for such an indi-

cator, it w<rald be mch better to grow it under controlled

conditions. There is^ however» M«e indication from the

data in this experinent that tJiere is a direct correlation

between the aaoimt of phosphorus in the plant and the

available phosphorus in the soil.

In conclusion I might aay that the proportion of the

various elements that awy be found in the plants depends

thus upon numerous and varied factors, tnulh mn, the apeeies

of plant, type of soil, the distribution of roots, the

rainfall, and general climatic conditions as well as the

ethods of fertilization and cultivation.

In the past the livestock feeders of Kansas and other

states have been willing to pay a preaii'Wi for alfalfa

grown on soils wit^ high mineral content, thinking that in

this way they would obtain alfalfa with high mineral content.

The data in t^tn paper have definitely shown that the above
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Is not true and that alfalfa imj obtained fMn a pelatlTely

pocn* soil may have a higher total nlneral content than that

obtained froa a soil with a high mineral content*

1« The ealciun content of the sub-surfaee soil was

found to be higher than that of tli» surface soils*

2* The nitrogen content of the surface soils was

found to be higher than that of the sub-surface soils*

3* The laajority of the soils showed a higher phos-

phoxms content in the surface layer than in the sub«>8urface

soils*

4* Itie so-called available pho8p)K>rus varied more

than any other soil constituent*

6* There is no relationship betwen the total p>K>8«

phorus of the soil and the available idiosphorus*

•• There is no existing relationship tratveen any of

tlM eonstituents of the soil in this exporiment*

7* The caleiTira and the i^tosiiAiorua of the plant vai^

inversely, that is, as the calcium increases there is a

decided decrease in the phosphorus*

8* The nitrogen content of the plant does oot vary

with changes in the calcium content* There is almost a

constant calcium nitrogen ratio which varies from 0*450 to

0.786.
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9m There 1« no apparent relationship between the

fdiosphorus and nltpogen content of the plant*

10. There is no correlation bet«»ea any of the eon*

stituents and the total ash eontent of the plant*

11* There is a direct coz>relation between the p!M>8«

I^orus in the plant and the available phosphorus in the

soil.

12* The plant containing the greatest anount of eal-

•i«Bi vat grown on the soil containing the highest per-

•entage of calcina^ boveiver^ this correlation existed with

no regularity in the other saaples*

13, There is no indication from the data obtained,

with the exception of available phosphorus, that any cor-

relation existed between the mineral constituents of the

••11 and the composition of the plant*
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